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the rmisical ©electioas  which were  chceen  for  thifl  Study

and perfortoanee I.epresede  a variety of tmsical Styles  and

periods.
Sonata rmmber  "ro  ±m D  Major  a troric ty  J.  S.  Bach,  i3  an

example of German Baroq`Le chater misic.    this vetlc vac  originally

cquposed for viola da gala and clawier.

Eggzi ty Gchrid Eaure,  is  an exaple of msic of the hate
Rormtic Period in F*ance.

"e third conpo8ition examined in this  Study is  the Wintemexzo,«

from the oper.a qe¥egg.gg ty Enrique Granadog.    "e rtyths  and

hamonies  of the «mtemezsow  here their origin in Spanish folk

maic,
The final  conposition anarty&ed  in thirs  study  isB Sonata in

G ELnor]  Opus  65 ty  the Polish-hem caxpoger  Frederic  Chopin.

QE2±±=£E lras  the last of his  publications while he was  alive;  it
has many of the oharmterfeticG  found in hha  other capceitiotrs,

and a good deal of GtmcturaL irmovation.
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J.  S.  Bach:  Sonata mmber  T`ro  in I)  Major

for Cello  and Piano

(Originally Conpceed  for Viola I)a Gafroa)

Jcham Sebastian Bach  (1685-1750)  composed music  in many

differeut categories,  tut he ic be®t larmm for his  Sacred vorke,

most  of which were ccxpesed during periods  of enpleynent  ae

aL chneh onganist  or cantoz`.    Bach served  ae  a church mrslcian

and cabpceer most of hfu  nfe,  but  fran 1717 until 1723  he was

abpleyed at the court of Prfroe lreopold in Ob.then,  and it trap

at €a.then that mich of his  secular chamber €nd Solo  keyboard

trorke Were conpceed,  including  the  -three sonatas  for viola

da gamba.

Httle is  knom about Bachls  reason  for accepting the post

at C6then.    It seers strange that he should accept a position

which rmild offer him little opportunity to ccxpoge and perfom

sacred rmsic,  which was  his  first love.    Prfuce I,eopold was

an anatour zmgician and apparentry played well several 8tringed

±rmchmentr  and the clawier.   Partly beeange of their "tual

interest in rmsio,  Bach  and leqpold soon developed a warm

friendship.

Altogether,  Bach ocxpesed  cheven sonatas  for nchody inet"-

ment and clavi`er,  and all of  these were probabtry uttten at C6then.

the Style of J.  S.  Bach has  often been described ae  a fusion of

Ft.ench  and German national styles  of  the period.    Bach.8 rmBic,

of course,  bchongs  to  that period which has  gained  the designation

of Baroque,  and his misic  exhibits  the driving zthytha,  terraced

dynahicg,  use  of and other charactedstics

usuall3r associated with rmsio  of that period.    these eleven

Sonatas,  then,  contain these trypical featureB,  but  they also

displa3r a good deal of aperinentation in fom and device.

Elenents  of the concerto  appear in then.    I)a c3po  and rondo

foms  are  also  found,  as  ape long solo passages.    they show a

wide  range of moods:  gay,  enengctic,  8tubbom,  tender,  mchaneholy,

or tragic.  1

"e  ganba sormtae  (CWM 102./,  1028,  and 1029)  were probabfty

•rdtten for perfomanc® ty Prince I,eopold,  hit they night hev®

been perl-ormied  b:±f Christian Ferdinand Able,  the virtuoso  cellist

at I,eopold's  court  for whom Bach composed the 8i][ suites  for

unaccompanied cello.
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Analysis

The D major sonata  is  not  ae  well ]mow:ri  as  the  first  and

third sonatas  for gamba and haxpaichord.    I,ike the first sonata,

it has  four movenents,  amanged in the traditional slafty-fast-

slow-fast order.    the contrast in tanpo which erist3  farom one

movenent to  the ntat is  aeconpanied ty a contrast in mood.

The  first movement,  marked  adagio,  is  I{}rrical  and pensive.

the second movenemt ig  gay,  and is  built upon the standard

rtrytinic  figure which,  for Bach,  rapreseuted gaiety:  trmD six-

teenth notes  follonred ty an eighth note.    "e .utrfurd movement,  a

is  Sad and melancholy in character,  and the tumrs  and

oznaments  suggesting grief in the Affeifeenlch]re Smear in iris
movenent.    the tmrd movement is  the only movement of the sonata

which is  predoninanu3r in the minor mode.    The  final move[nent  is

a harmr frolic,  iuttten tnostly in the major mode.

Hrst ifevemenb  :  Adagio

M.   1-Th    2

me key is I) major.    the bass  clavier pert ig  an eighth-note

aeccxpaninent to  the cello  and treble clawher parts.    the cealo

and treble clatter paris  aBre heard in imitative style, unch

like a tiro-part invention.    the cadence in ut.  th  is  in the key

of 8 minor,  the rcharfuive minor key.

M.  Th-23

The same  texture  is  contlmied until M.  16 when  the bass

cla[vier pare breaks  away froom its  accomparfuental  flmction and

becomes,  briefly,  a thirid contrapuntal part.    This  has  the effect

of giving more movenent  to  the rmsic  and propelling it  toward

the half-cadence  in  the  key of D major  in M.  23.

Second Hovenent  :  A]|egro

H.  1.16

me key is D major  and the texture is  three-part.    The cello

and rigivt-hand clavier parts  introduce the motive in thirds

while  the bass  clavier part plays  an  aeconpan±ment  figure which

contimies  to  appear throughout the movenent.    the motive itself

corsigts  of  tco gi]rteenth noteB  followed ty an eighth note,  as

was  discussed previously.    The  cadence  in M.  16 is  scmetthat

deceptive;  the cello part plays  a descending D major Scale in

H.  15,  but instead of going to  the botton I)  in the scale,  it

begins  a new sequence starting on F#,  thus  creating  an inperfect

cadence.

M.   16-2h

"is  section consists  of a sequence in all three parts which

modulates  to  the key of A major,  which is  the dcminant  key.    mere

is  a Strong  cadence in  the  nor key  in M.  2b.
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H.   2h-32

A kind of hanonic  joke occtirs  in this  section as  Bach

leaves  us  guessing about  the tonality until  the last moment.

Hav±mg modrlated to A major,  the clavier part  inediatefty plays

a G natur'al,  and harmonic  ambiguity ensues which is  not  cleared up

until M.  32.    One hears  irtylicatiorm  of  the harmonies  of D major,

A major,  A minor,  and,  fimal]iy,  A  Major.

M.   33-h8

"e three-pact initetive teexture conti"es.   A sequential
treatment of the motive ends  the geetion ithth a cadence in 8

rfuor,

M.  h8-56

The 8 minor  chord in ae.  48 beeones  the superdonic  in A

major,  then a G natural in M.  51 leads  the tonality a#ay fnon

this  key.    A  definite  cadence  in  F# zninor in M.  56  ends  the

Section,

M.   57-7£

A a natural in the cello part inediateky leads  away froon

the F# minor tonality.    ffris  section uses  thenatic material

identical to  thaLt  found in the first  tiro gectiors  of  the movenent.

It migivt therefore be considered to be a land of recapitulation.

The  cadence  in H.  72  ig  in D medor.

M.   72-80

The moveneahe  is  hanonicarmr  complete  in M.  72,  go  th±+s

f±rd seetion may be regarded  ae  a coda.    in a movement thth

mroh harmonic  anfoiquity,  the coda provides  a "ch-needed rein-

forcenent of the D major tonality.

Third Movement  :  Andante

"is novenent ig,  possibly,  the most difficult of the four

to interpret.    Its  long eatended phrases  require inch care in

execution.    The character is  one of subtle gednes§,  and any

tendency to  exaggerate this  chapacter on the part of  the perfomer

Would tend to upset  the subtle effect of the "u8ic.    The tonality

ig  8 minor  - D major.

H.  1-6

As  in the first trovenent,  the left-hand clavier part provides

an accoapaninent to  the ilnitative ttro-part misic  of the cello  and

right-hand cla[vier parts.    "e ±m±tethon between cello  and

clavier pads is  at the int,erval of a fifth and results in a cedenee

on C# rfuor in M.  6.

M.  6-10

The 0# rfuor chord acts  as  a pivot ohord to make a trarmition

to  the key of A major,  and the cello plays  the original melody in

this  key.   Again this  cealo line is  ±nitated ty the treble olairier

parfu.    th H.  ro  a modulation  to  E minor occurs.
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M.  n-19

"e E minor tonality continues  for tve measures,  then

moves  easily into  the rchative G major in H.  u.    Here,  for the

fi]rst tine ±m the movenent,  the treble cla[vier part has  the

mchody prior to  the cctlo3  the imitation in the cello part ls

at the interval of a fourth.   However,  instead of an exact

imitation,  the cello part sets  in motion a sequence which

modulates  to  8 minor.

H.   20-32

these measures  fom the concfuding section.    The original

there appears  in the original key in the cello part in M.  20,

and the treble clavier part initates  this cello part at the
interval of a fourfu.    "e imitative sequential pattern contimies

in the key of 8 minor until the end of the movenent.    in the

last four measureB,  the imitative pattemi appears  for the last

time,  and her.e the clavier part'§  initation is  at the octave,

thais  ending  the movenent  in 8 minor.

Fburth Movenent  :  A]|egro

in.  1-17

This  movenent  is  in 6/8  tine  and ia  in D  ma5or.    As  ±m the

other movenents,  the bass  cia(tier part Serves  ae  an aecoxpan±ment

to  the other tiro ,'.parfes.    "e there consists  of  an eigivth-note

§eetion,  tiro bars  long,  followed ty  approrimatelar thro bars  Of

s5ateenth notes.    The cello part  and rdgivt-hand clavier parfe

irdtate each other in Such a way that one plays  the  eighth

notes while  the other. plays  the EBijgteenth notes,  with  brill

sections  added  for  contirmity.    The eedence  in M.  17  iffi  in  the

key of  the dominant,  A major.

H.  17-31

The sane type of initative text`me contirmes  in this  seeti®m,

ethich goes  througiv  the key  Of E minor  and returns  to D major  in

M®   31.

".  31-69

The D major tonality fro  never corrvincing]jr left  throughout

this  section,  and the nmsioal  teBEtures  and hanonies  are sirdlar

to  those which irmediatetry preeede it.

H.  69-%

This  section begins ithth an ab";pt change to 8 minor.    the

clavier part indtatce the cello part at the interval of a fiffih,

and thfa  device  leers  to  a Cadence  in  F# minor  in M.  ey.

in.   Ou-97

The  tengture Of  th±rs  Section ir  urfuqtie in the movenehe.    "e

clatiel. part is  a series of apeeslce in prchnde fashion, while
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the cello part is  an acconpaniment of eighth notes,  treditiormlrty

played pizzicato.    The  tonality is  ambiguous  and seems  to  change

with each new measure,  hit  the geetion,  hawing been in the minor

mode  throughout,  ends  in A major.

H.  97-in
Althougiv this 8eetion begins like the first part of the

movenelit,  in M.  99  the cello  pact begins  a genies  of sequences

conposed of  thenatic material which has  not been heard previousrty

in its  present  fom.    The Sequences  conclude with a cadence in

a major.

M.  111-125

this section is identical to  the first section of the
novenent eseept for the  first four bars,  ithich modulate  to I)

major,  and  the last  four bars,  which  aLre  a conchading sequence.

Gabrid  Faur8  S  meg3r  for Cello  and Piano,  Onrs  2LI

Gabrid  Eaure' (1ey5-192h) was  born in Paniers,  Ariege,

F*anee.    He studied  at  the  ifeole NiedenrLeyen with Sainusaens.    He

became  a  teacher of composition at  the Paris  Coneegivatory  and

eventra]rty became Director  there in 1905,  succeeding  thfadore

Dubois ,

Fanr6 first gained recognition for his  songs,  but he also

conposed  a moderately Large body of  ohater rmsic  and rmisic  for

Solo piano.   Although his rmsic  is thdely loved in France,  it has,

like the works  of Raeine,  found slow aeceptanee in other countries.

Iike trahne,  he cquposed his noBt nenopable tro¥ke  after he became

middle-aged.    th contrast to Dehasay,  he used conventional harmorfues,

b`it his  progres3iors  and modulations  show "ch originality.    A

in composing,  he usualfty first  devised a harmonic  scheme,  then

Suited the therLatic material tot it.   Hii5  originality lies  in his

use of  texture,  mchody,  and harmony.    His  use of rhytins  and form

was mostly traditional,  and his  coxposibiors make little use of

iastrmental color.  5

Anabeis

the  negy,  Opus  2b,  was  composed  in 1883.    It was  original]jr

intended to be the sloiw movcneut of a cemo sonata,  but Fare'

never caxpleted the edditiomal novenents.    It was  dedicated to  the
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cellist Jules  Loch,  who  gave its  premier perfomanee on Deecmber

15,  1883.  6   The cquosition is  in conti"ous  termry fom;  its

design ia A  8 A'.    The  first section is  in C minor,  with aL funeral

naueh acconpaninent in the piano part.    the second section,  centering

around Ab major,  features  the piano playing  a gens`ious  theme

typical of the late rmantic period.   in the final section the
oe]|o part restates  the original C minor there,  but the piano

part has undergone  a great tranE)fomation;  instead of  the funeral
march,  it is  now a series  of thirtyngeeond note arpeggios,  in a

Style oamonly  aBsociated viLth  FTanz  Liszt.

Section A,  M.  1-22

After a one-measure piano introduction,  the cello pact enters

thth the C minor there,  ithich ig  es8enually  a descending C minor

scale arranged in four sequential groups.    the cello part holds

the melodic interest throughout Seetion A while  the piano part

has  eigivth-note chords.    "eriatlo material in this  section

sobdivides  into  a sectional ternary fom.

Scotion a,  M.  23-39

The  teg[ture changes  greatly in this  5eetion.    instead of  a .

melod3r with  acccmparfuent,  there  aLre  ttro melodies  ttith  acccxpani-

ment,  giving  the section a three-part teB[ture.   A bass  line in

eigivth notes  ]e heard ftrgt in the piano part,  and then in the

cchlo part as  the piano part begins  the Second melody,  which

migivt be caued a

12

it is  Syncopated and conta±ae  triplets,

and both of these featurce  stand in contrast to  the Squared rhytlms

of Section A.    The accapanineut to both of these pa]rts  i8  in

thirtyngeeond notes,  and the key of  the aeetlon i3  Ab major.

Seetion 8 gives  a gen8e of rchaltation  and movenent after  the

tension created in Section A.    the rmenttm ±ncreaeeg  as  the

thirtydeeond notes becone sea[txplets  in the cello  and piano

parts,  and a crescendo  carsles  the rmBic up  to  a fortiss±no  levch.

The key then novas  back to C minor.    A scale passage in the cello

part leads  into  the third section,  begirming in M.  ho.

Section A';  M.  ho-h5

"e monentun of  the thirtyngecond note aeconpaninent conti-

mies  through this  Section as  the cello part plays  again the C

minor there of Scotion A.

Coda,  M.  h6-53

thanatic material fran the first tro seetiom is used in .the
coda.   Alterations  are made so  that the entire Section renains

in the key of C minor.    me  thirtyngecond note accompaninent

does  not cease until  the lact three measures.    the conclusion of

this  accaparfuent ig very effective in contrib`it:ing to  the gerieral

feeding of despair engendered ty the music.
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Enrique Granadce  : ''intemezzo"  froon  the  Opera Qeyggc__ap

Enrdque Granadce  (1867-1916) was  a native  of L6rida,  Spain.

He uved most of his  life in Bazicelona,  where he  achieved wide

recognition ae  a concert pianist  and teacher.    RES mastexpieee

ig  the  tiro-volume set of piano pieees  intitled Qeyes_e_ap,  inspired

tHr  the  painbing5  of Goya.    Granedos  used  the music  fi+on qg¥_g?__gT¥_

to  conpose an opepa of the 8ane title,  itith a libretto ty FezTiando

Peri"ict.    Originally this  oper.a was  scheduled for prodnetion in

Paris,  tnt the outbreak of World War I forced its  cancelation.

this  it was  that the opera had its prenier not in Europe but in

New York City,  at  the Hetrypol±tan Opera on Jarmary  28,  1916.    7

Succe38  in Netr York vac  fouowed ty  tragedy.    Granedos  and his

wife were lost at sea in the English Chamel returning hone to

Spain  after Supervising the opera.B  production in New York.

the Ship which  they were  aboard,  the nsussex,W  vac  torpedoed bgr

a Geman sutmarfue.

The music  of Granados  carries  those rtytinic  and hamoric

eLerients nomally  associated with Spanish folk rmsic,  althougiv

the thenatic material used wee  original.   IHs piano Style was

indJueneed b3r Chopin,  Grieg,  and LiBzt.    IHs  hamonies  shorr some

Geman influence,  but his music  ic  definitea]r and thotry Spanish.  8

Concerning  thds,  Granadas  tmote!

The zmsical intapretation of Spain is not to be found
in tawdry bolenog  and habaneras,  in Cameo,  in anything

=:£Ea¥¥atrrym:r=¥¥=,¥r:ae#=c¥.anF:o¥::b::e¥9

Anabeis

u

The ''futemezzo"  is  probchly the best ]monm composition of

Granados,  yet  he  coxposed  it  in  only  a fen hours  for  the 9g¥eE_e_e±__

production in New York,  after 8oneone suggested  that Such a

conpoBition would be useful &t a certain point in the opera.    Yet on

a sniiall Scale,  the irork reflects  the moods  of  the whole opera.

Granedes inrote  the following statement  clout  the music  in Qoyf¥_c_as_i

I irfended to  gi`Je  a personaLl. no^ue,  a mixture  of bitterness
ap.d grace  .  .  .  rtrytin,  color,  and life that are txpicallys£::±:=::rg£:r8::hsoasddL¥e=o=usin=#=s::ndsaT;;.io

The rtrythne used in the .lmtemezzow  are traditional SpariEh

folk rhythos,  with Syncopation and triplets.    The hamonies make

use of a blend of major,  rinor,  and modal scales  typical of

Spanish imisic.    The fom is  ternary.    the analytical ccrments

which fonow refer to  the cqupo8ition as  trarmcribed for violoncchlo

and piano ty Gaepar Cagsado.  n

mtrodrction,  in.  1-5

There i8  a five-bar introduction using thenatic material

from Section 8.    the piano  and cello parts  are in unison,  and the

misic  reschLes  a fanfare.    me Phrygian node is used here and

throughout the piece.
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Section A,  M.  6-62

A  sensuous  cantilena melody in  the  cello  part  is.  acconq;>anied

ty staccato quarter notes  in the piano part.   An anthentio  cedenee
brimg8  the section  to  a close in M.  5y-62.

Section a,  H.  63-9L

mis section i8  distinct fz-om Section A in thematic neterial,

rtytfro,  and texture.    The cdno pat is  a syncopated melody with
triplets,  whale the piano part is  a trenrolo  accoDparfuent in

flaneueo guitar style.   A haif cedenee closes  the section.

Section A',  H.  95-u3

This  section is  6in±|ar to Seetion A.    rmteed of a 8jxple

quatezLnote aecoxpan±ment,  the treble pialro pat is  in eighth
notes  to  create more movenent  and to  avoid  the monotony  of  eyi

eggact  reBtatenent.

Coda,  M.  133-"h

Fbr four measures  the coda is  in the Phrygian mode.      ]hi9

creates  an interesting hanonic  effect when tthe in chord is heard in

H.  137.    "e final eicht ban  contirme the in harmony.

Frederic  Chopin  :  Sonata in a Minor

for Cello  art Piano,  ftyis  65

16

F*6d6ric  Chopin  (1810-1Ou9)  is  beet  remembered  ae  a

compceer of relativerty chorb trorts  for the piano.    He was  born

±n the torn of Zdazonra Wola,  Poland,  and moved  to Parie  in

1831.    fu Paris  he became  acquainted with Iiszt,  Mendd)£sohn,

Bedlioz!,  and other outstanding artiste  and rmsiciars.    It was

in Paris  that he met the novehit George Sands  and began an

affair ttith her. which larked a]mo8t ten years.

Chopin vac  a victim of trbenculouig  and hfo  lag t years mere

filled with Buffering.   He accepted the invitation of one of his

Students  to visit Scotland in lth8 parttry because of quarrels

with Gcor`ge Sands.    "e journey to  the British Eles  and

subsequent stay there f`irther veckened his  health,  and on his

return to Paris he tras in a critical state.   He died in Paris

on October 17.

Chopin di8]iked large recital halls;  his  ar-t tree  an iuthate

one.   IIifi}  ddicate perfomarme techriqueB  and his  capositiorm

could not be appreciated ty large coneeut andienees.    Fbr this

reason he tree  not  as  popular ae  some other contenpepary virimoco

pianists,  such ae  mane Iiszt.   Ag his physical condition grev
rorse,  he becane more and more reluctant to perform in pr,blic.

Yet his  followers  ±m Paris  and  elsethene t9ere very devoted,  and
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his last prbuc perfo"ance in Paris wag  a sellout.   It was  at

this  concert that he gave the pretnier perfomance,  along with

the  cedJist  franchorme,  of  the a Minor Sonafoa,  Opus  65.

Ohopin's musical style is unique, tnit it is  the result of

a vatety of tusical irfuuences.   He was  a mrsical descendant of

Hrmch,  Had,  and Ho8chedes,rather  than Mozart  and Beethoven.

one can find traces  of  the influence of Weber  and Schabeut.    He

studied conpesition fozimarmr with onler one  teacher,  Joseph Ekener

{1769-18giv),  wh was  noted  for hid  piano  coxpogitiors  and harmonic

irmovation.    12   ththough most of his  greate3t rmsic was  composed

after he moved to Paris,  there is  Httle evidence that he was

irfuueneed by Fbch coutexporaries such as Berlioz  arm Feucian

I)avid.    Ftrench taste,  homever,  did irfuuence his misical  evolution.  13

Chopin was moat comfortable with the non-classical form.

Ire  fen concertos  and 8onatae have never been a§  popular as his

marry Bhort piam pieces.    He had difficulty in organizing the

longer forms,  whez`eas  the shozrter pieses  seemed to  spring  fran

his rfud afrost spetutaneously  (hot they were carefully re-corked

before  they were published).    His  OEnis  65  caused him particular

problenrs  in his  search for  a netr nears  of  expression.    He was

moving  aray frenn  traditional styles  of coxposibion.   Woridmg on

the a Minor Sonata at George Sand's  estate  at Nohanb,  he wrote,

IIwith ny somafa  for. cello  and piano,  I  am Satisfied one day,  another

not.    I lay it  aside then pick it up again.W dy
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the irork mag  ccxpleted ty  the  end  of  the 8`rmen,  and Chop:in

derided to present it to  the public  at his  Feb]ruary 16,  1ey8

concert.    At  the la®t moment he withdreir the  first movement,

9a3ring  that  it needed  alterations;  he  and giva]nehorme played o:nrty

the 9eeond,  third,  and  fourth movenents.    qpu;  65 [.a=i!  the last

of his rork§  to be p`ibHshed uthile Ohop±n ..as  liy.ing.  L5

"e premier perfoztnance was well reeeived,  but Opus  65

never gained wide popularity.    Critics have objected to  the

stnLctural wealmess,  hamonic  vag`ienegs,  and umisual use of

polyphony im  the lrork.    Balance betireen the  coo  irsbnments  is

a serious problen.    The difficult piano passages imist Sound effort-

less,  otherwise the effect  is  that of a wealdy aecqupanied piano

Concerto.    The chr`aeing  and ayntax  are  extrened]r subue and  eaeiky

spoiled.  16   in Spite of  these difficulties,  Cxpq]a  65 has much

charmL and a great wealth of rmsical  ideas,  and deserves  to be

heard nope frequentl3r.

Anabeis

"e Sonata consists  of four movements.    me first movelnent is

in sonata forms  the second is  a 8cherzo3  the  third movement is

a brief song fom with little development;  the fourth movenend is  a

unique design  in  the shape  of A  a C AI  81  CI  Coda.

Thenaticall5r,  the  ent,ire work grous  out of  the melodic

stat,enent irfuth which the cello  enters:  a three~note
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upper-neighbor patt©m with  t,he  I-irsb note  dobbed.    Th:is  moj®if

has  both mchodic  and  rh3rthaic  character..    Dramatic  interest  groRTts¥

es  Jche  i]rderva]l. invoived groins  to  a thid,  then  a sixth,  then

an octave.    This  upper-neighbor figure is  the unifying thanatic

elenerit  thz`ougivout  the trork.    It  ig  found in the Second and third

movements without  its  dotted rtrytho.

the sonata follcrms  a relatively standard harmonic  gchene.

The  first movenend  is  in G minor;  the  s¥econd movenent  is  in the

dominant minor  key,  D minor.    The  third movenent  is  in  the ke3r  Of

Bb major,  the  relative major key  to  G minor.    The  fourth movenend  is

in G minor,  except for  the coda section,  which  is  in a major.

First Movenent  :  Allegro Moderato

Exposition,  H.  1-60

The piano part begins  the moverLent irith the  introduction

of  the three-note dotted figure motif .    An arpeggio  and scale

passage leaids  up to  the  first cello notes which consist of  the
three-note motif :

A

The  first-there section grows  in intensity  as  the interval beiaveen

the first and second notes  of  this motif gets  larger.    The first

section closes  :in lf.  60 with  an  ambiguous  cadence  in a minor

played b3r  the cello  alone.

M.   61-92

A a seven chord in  the piano  ±rmediate]]r undermines  the a

minor tonality.    It ninctiors  as  the secondary doninaut of  the

supertonic  in the new key of Bb major.    m±s  second section

contrasts with the first by bsimg more relaxed,  yet it still

grows  out af  the or'iginal motif .   A very definite cadence in

i:he  key of D minor  ends  this  sect,ion  in M.  92.

in.  92-u2

mis  section is  a codetha.    Like the seieond there group it

is  closely related to  the central motif,  but it stands  out as  a

separate section because of its more  gen+ule character.    It is

narked dolce.   Hanonically it serves  to  strengthen the D minor

tonality.    A  definite D minor cadence  ends  the codetta in

M.  112,  and  the  exposition cones  to  an  end.

Development,  M.  ]13-175

A a z!.Lajor  chord in  the piano  inediataly leads  enray  fronL the

D minor  tonality.    It  funcbiors  as  the seeondar]r  dominant of  the

supertonic  in the new  tonality of  F major.    This  is  exactly  the
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Same  type  of hamonic  de`rice used previously to  lead into  the

second  theme ol-  the  exposition.    FTagments  of  all  three of  the

exposition themes  are used in the developnient.    The  tonality  goes

fz`on  F major,  passes  througiv Gb,  G,  E,  and returns  to  F,  then

continues  towaz`d a half  cadence  in A minor  in M.  176.

Recapitulation,  M.  176-236

The cello   _part signals  the start of the recapitulation in

M.  176 with the original three-note motif played £g:±g and

p_es_ap_+e.    Th M.  177  the  E  seven chord  functions  as  the  secondary

dominant of  the 8upertonic  in G major,  and  the second there group

is  heard in this  key.    An authentic  cadence in G minor occurs

in M.  208.    The recapitulation concludes with the codetta in a

minor s±rdlar to  the close of the exposition.

Second Movenent  :  Scherzo  :  Allegro  Con Brio

The key  of  the scher2;o  is  the dominant minor,  D minor.

the upper nei8froor  figure  from the  first movenemt  serves  as  a

cohesive factor throuchout  the novarLent.

22

in  the example given on page  21,  the upper neighbor figure appears

first in its  original form,  then,  in M.  2,  in inversion.

H.  1-132

The scherzo  theme is heard first in the cello part  and then,

in H.  19,  in the piano papt.    The scherzo  effect is  heightened ty

the relatively contrapuntal texture.    in M.  29 a Bb major tonahity

is  implied very brielfty,  then D minor returTrs  in M.  31.

M.   133-212

The  trio  is  in  the parallel major key,  the key of D major.

It is namked ±L:±±e!:a.±±!!:!!Lo ty certain  editors  to  counteract  the

tendency a perl-omer may have to play it slcwer becapge of its

nose lyric  nature.  17    The melody and hamony are simple and

straightfo"ard.    A Bb in lf.  206 drams  the  tonality back toward

D  minor,

M.   213-259

uP

Of

The

The schez`zo  section is  heard again  essentiauy unchanged

to  H.  2h5 where  a modulation  to  G minor begins.    fry  the  end

the movement,  the a minor  tonahity ha been wen  established.

novenent ends thth a D major chord played sindtaneously in

the cello  and piano parts.    The effect is  one of an abmptboth

Stop.
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Third Moverriemt  :  Largo

H.   1-27

The final chord of  the scherzo  is  the dcminant chord in

G minor.    The third movenent,  however,  ig  in Bb major,  the rela-

tive major kq5r to  G minor.    This movenent  is  a restful  interlude

before  the final movenent,  which is  in G minor.    The  third movement

uses  dynamic levels  that are generally subdued.    The fom is  three-

part song fom.    The  first section includes  H.  1-17,  and  this  samie

thematic material returns  in M.  23.    the middle section,  M.  18-22,

contains  contras ting thematic material.

The first three notes  in the cello part are the upper-neighbor

figure from the I-irst movenent.    this  figure appears  throughout

The ltargo,  and attains  pariticular significance  5m M.  22  and 26,

where it appears  in the cello part in hall-tnobe values.

Fburth Movcmerfe  :  Finale  :  A]|egro

The  fourth movement has  a unique  form with the pattern

A 8  C  A'  8`  C'  Coda.    Each section is  thenatically  related  to  the

upper-neighbor figure which has  occurred  throughout  the Lengi]h of

the sonata.    the key is a minor,  except  for the coda section,

which  is  jm G major.

Section A,  M.  1-3h

the upper-neigifeor  figure with dotted rhyi:ha begins  the there

in the piano  part in M.  1,  and En the cello part  in M.  6.    me

movenent begins  in G minor,  but  a cadence in M.  33-3h  shifts  the

tona]|t3r  to  C  minor.

2h

Section a,  M.  35-56

This  section is  marked DLg±g£,Lexpressive  and begins  softry,  in

contrast to Section A.    the neigfrooring figure is  inverted and

the dotted rtytfro is  delayed one beat.    mis  creates  a sense of

rda3cation in  the motive.    A  cadence  in C  major  occurs  in M.  52-53,

and a brief  transition passage leads  to Section a.

Section  C,  M.  57-72

This  section is  chaBracterized ty  its  rtythic movenent of

sindtaneous  dotted rtrythas  and triplets.    Thematic material

evolves  from the dotted upper-neighbor figure.    The key is  C major,

rfut  F#'s  are heard in M.  Ou  and  65,  and  they begin a modrlation

back  to  G minor.

Section A',  H.  72-113

Although thenatica]]y s±nilar to  the first section,  the

rmsic here bakes  a different tonal direction.    It begins in G

minor  and goes  to  the doninarfu minor key,  D minor.

Section 81,  M.  n3-137

mis  section is  similar  to  the second section.    I.ike Section

a  its hanondc movement is  fron minor key to parallel major key,

in this  case  I-ron I) minor  to D major.
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Section  C',  M.138-165

This  section is  rtrythmicall3r and thenatically sinilar to

Section a.    Beginning  in D major,  the msic modulates  back to

the home  key,  G minor.    Once  again,  the modulation is  acconplished

through the seeondar3r doninarfe  chord of  the supertonic  tone  in

the new key.    in this  case,  M.  15h  contains  the secondary  doninanb

of  the A minor chord,  which is  the superdonic  in the key  of a

minor.    A  deceptive  cadence occurs  in M.  160.    Thstead  of  the

expected cadence on a minor.,  the chord of resolution is  an A

seven chord,  which functions  as  the secondary  dominant  ol-  the

dominant  in G minor  and G major.    A  five-measure  transition

section leads  to  the coda, which is  in a major.

Coda,  in.  165-199

The coda is  a conti"iation ol- i:he rhpthaic patterns  in

Section C'.    It is  entirely in G major,  and  the coxpo§er has

indicated  the change  to  the major mode ty  changing  the key

signature fran tne  flats  to  one sharp.   Since the code serves

the purpose of bringing  the whole sonata to  a conclusion,  the±e

is  no  tonal ernbiguity,  but rennants  of the G minor tonalii;y renain.

me firml cadence is  plagal,  and uses  a C minor subdominant

chord,  instead of the a major subdoninant chord found in the

key  of a major.
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